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Intr oduct · on 

In t he stud · es of halogen substituted r esorcinols 

conducted by t he Chemistry Department at Wash · n ton a · d 

Lee -nivers·ty , considerable ork was done by Lewis Dan--
1 

iel Willi ams on the pre~ .~ati on of 2- substituted re-

sor cinols by reduction. The mai n pose of Mi .. ., i r iams 

wok w s th i mprove ent of t.e y ield of a reaction re

orted by Davis and H rington 
2 

i n whic t ribromoresor

c inol was made to yield 2-Bromo esorcinol by 1 aline 

eduction with sodi sulfite . 

Mr . Vi lliam met wit gr ea t success in his work 

but a new Ep roach t o thi reduc ion was su ested by 

Nu- . John Robert Tayl or , to wi t , the r duction of tri

bromoresorci nol b electrolysis in acid media because , 

fi rst , alkaline solutions have s t rong ten~ cy t o 

arry reduc t a a side reaction> and 

secondly , bee use t e u sual ni ld r educing a gents a a r e t~ 
l 

only operate i n alkaline me ia. 

As a result of discussions with · .iro Taylo , it s 

dec· ded to nduc t this work along three lines. 1 . To 

check agreement of electrolytic red cti on i f any, with 

Davis and Harrington ' s reduction mec nism. 2. To devise 

and at te pt to perfect a new [electrolytic] reduction 

r ocess to improve the yield of 2-bromoresorc inol and 

2 , 4-dibr omoresorci nol . 3. To attempt to carr y t he re

duct i on all the way to resorcinol and correlate in s ane 

way t he decompos i tion vol tage, if reproducible, of each 

stage i n the process in order to determine qualitatively 

the bond strength of the three bromine- ca bon bonds . 

I wis h at this t ime to express my s·ncere gr atitude 

to Mr . Taylor for his enthusiastic and optimistic support 

~nd for the multitude of essentially important suggest i ons 

and criticisms by which he guided the course of thi s work. 
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The Reduction or Tribranoresorcinol. 

That tribranoresorcinol acts as an oxidizing agent 

is evidenced by the fact t hat it readily oxidizes staJlnous 

chloride and sodium sulfit e. It liberates iodine fran 

hydriodic acid or from potassium iodide in alcoholic so

lution in the characteristic ''quinoae'' fashio•• These 

facts together with others led Davis and Harrington to 

consider the reduction mechanism one involving tautan

erization to a pseudoquinone which breaks down into hJ• 
2 

drogen branide and a quinyl radical • 

..... - -

A suitable reducing agent will furnish two hydrogen 

atoms to form: 

As further proof of the existence of the quinyl radical, 

there is a strong tendency for dilute alkaline or warm 

neutral solutions of the tribromoresorcinol to form tarry 

polynuclear products: 

2. 

~ '-s:--s-• 7:e,.ra I,~ m" 2-lf dyhvJ#'l>KY 
p- Yet no qui ir,•n~ ~ Or 

--. a /Jc.nyl /ju.i,,onc 



The color of theae product• vary according to circum

stances fr<111 deep brownish-red to brown and black and 

are evidently oxidation product• involving the eliini•

ation of two molecules ot hydrogen branide between two 

molecule• of the reaorcinol. 

By modifying the procedue of sodium-sultite-in

alkali reduction by keeping the temperature at or below 
1 

roan temperature throughout, Williams greatly improved 

the yield of 2-branoreaorciaol over Davis and Harrington. 

It was hoped that an electrolytic reduction procesa in 

acid solution could be developed. 

The general procedure tor isolation or the products 

in acetic acid solution was as follows: 

Acetic acid solution 

Evaporation in Tacuum 
dessicator at roan temp
erature oTer soda-lime. 

Extraction with warm benzene 

2-bromoresorciaol 
out of benzene 

Unreacted tribranoresor
cinol out of ,queoua 
solution plus salt. 

The general procedure tor determination or brC111iae 

3 



ud isolatioa ot products in alkaline eleatrolyaia was 

as follows: 

Tribrcmoresorcinol, 
Dibranoresorcinol, 
Monobrcmoresorcinol, 
Branide io• 

r ____ l ___ 
V J, 

Tribranoresorcinol mp 111 8 Monobrcmoresor-
Dibromoresorciaol mp 91-92 2 cinol and 
Dibranoresorci•ol mp 105-6 Branide io•. 

Monobranoresorcinol mp 101-102 Bromide ion. 

So tar as it was able to be discoTered, this elec

trolysis had never been recorded in the literature so that 

innumerable problems were encountered as might be expected 

with a new line of investigation. And since speed was of 

the utmost importance, identification consisted mainly in 

melting points. 

Carrying out the investigation on the three fronts 

outlined in the introduction, it was found that: 

1. At no time was tree branine discovered during 

the course ot the reaction, but always the branide ion. 
2 

This points to agreement with Davis and Harringto:a. that 

the reduction. was either an addition of hydroge:a. to the 

conjugated syatem in the quinone or the addition of hydroge:a. 

to the paeudoquinone radical. 

2. In the matter of de.vising and perfecting a pro

cess for obtaining 2-bramoresorcinol in good yield, all 

attempts were apparently fruitless as no mono- or di-brano

resorcinol could be found in the products. large amounts 

of the tribromoresorcinol were recovered in nearly all 

_cases and the other products, if any, were in suca small 



quantity that only a meltiag poiat could .b.e made. 

3. The attempt to correlate voltage with extent 

of reduction to discover relative bonding strength ot 

the three bromine atana, followed two courses • .!.• BJ 

increasing the voltage stepwise with time and deter

mining the extent or dehalogenation by titrating ali

quots withdrawn with silTer nitrate before each voltage 

increase. Steps in the voltage-•bromide-liberated 

curve would be tu•ctione of the three decooipositioa 

Toltages and the corresponding current density at each 

woltage. This method had to be abandoned in alkaline 

solution because it lacked sufficient accuracy aad was 

complicated by tar formations and excessive darke•ing. 

A• By ''complete'' electrolysia of separate portions 

of a solutioa at successively higher Toltagea. This 

would increase the accuracy of the bromide titration• 

because of the presence of more material. This attempt, 

however, likewise failed due to the difficulty of 4e

termining canpleteaesa or even equivaleat stages 1• the 

reaction. 

EJperimental 

Apparatus. The preliminary electrolysis was carried 

out between two pla th.um electrode a, platinum gauze and 

a platinum foil rotating electrode to accanplish the 

stirring. In such a cell, a voltage ot 1.7 or abOTe 

will evolve hydrogea and oxygen. Jm.y decrease in this 

evolution at the cathode, for example, indicates the 

presence of an oxidizing depolarizer; similarly, a 

reduction of oxygen evolution indicates the presence 
5 

of a reducing depolarizer. 

Moat of the apparatus had to be designed hurried

ly and built more or less from scratch and required 

continual modificatioa as the situation demaaded. The 

5 



set-up shoo below, Fig. l, with the squat test tube 

was used for its conTenience ia handling a aumber ot 

small volumes of solution. 

+ 

1.IJ mm sl, rl- Tc TTuJ.> 

or HJI. £~ cc:. f,-"/y,-~<-
8c aJc ; · 

For the attempt a.t determining decanposi tion. po

tentials of the depolarizer and subsequent electrolysis, 

a potentianeter was required to maintain a top or peak 

on the knon voltage. Accurate determination. of the 

voltage would have been difficult at best because of 

wide fluctuations or ''dips'' that occurred periodically. 

The double-pole double-throw knife switch (I] whe• ''up'' 

Fig. 2, by-passes canpletely the potentianeter, [shown 

6 



diagramatically within the broke• l i ne] and permits 

wider voltage ranges but limita the accuracy to tenths 

or a volt and hundredths or an ampere. Switch (II] 1s 

I 

I 
. __ __ ___ , 

- - -

JI 10 
fl 

thrown up only to ' 'set' ' 

the potential drop acrosa 

tae potentianeter. The 

10,000 ohm resistance was 

used to protect the stand

ard cell and galvananeter. 

The potentiometer ''roof'' 

was used in all the pre

liminary decanposition 

voltage experiments until 

it became evident that the 

reactioa was not clear-cut 

by any means but was 

ccompanied by considerable 

oxidatio:a at the anode. A 

____ _;-_-_-_-_:-;::=========;, few trials were run at 

IID V-

higher voltages, but it 

became clear as time went 

on that a divided cell 

was necessary. 

The first divided 

·cell was constructed of 

a twenty mm test tube 

out or which a large -hole 

had been blown. [See Fig. 

III oa next pe.ge: ] The 

hole was sealed over with 

a diaphram or ''window'' 

of cellophaae. The plat

inwn gauze anode was 

wrapped around this 

cathode canpartment 

., 



and the whole suspeaded in a 250 ml. electrolytic 

beaker. The outside or anode compe.rtaent contained 

a sodiwn hydroxide solution ot the same strength as 

the catholyte to avoid diffusion, but the cellophane 

was so softened when wet that it became Tery fragile 

necessitating frequent replacement. 

/J/a finUl7J ~ 1 
Ca.l-6or/~ 

Wtn " 

Recourse was then made to a porous cup to divide 

the cell. Thia cup was constructed from an old radiallt 

heater coil-fora after the holes had been cloaed with 

f'u.sed glass. [See Fig. IV on next page.] A discussio• 

of the problems met with up to this poi•t lead to the 

conclusion that a higher overvoltage oa the cathode 

would increase the probability of cath.odic depolarization 

8 



over anodic, and perhaps iacreaae the reduction reaction 

at the expense of the oxidation. A large-surfaced cathode 

was decided upon to decrease the current density and 

lower the resistance of the cell. The material selected 

was brass gauze which was later copper plated to preaent 

a uniform electrode surface and to protect the soldered 

joints. Needless to say, it would haTe been far better 

to have constructed the entire electrode out of electro

lytic copper with •'!/,ded joints throughout. 

Fus-e G a 

The copper plating was done in accordance with the 

recanmendations of Chreighton and Koehler 
6

• Copper 

cyanide was used ia a slightly alkaline medium. After 

the solder bad been sufficiently coated, the electrolysis 

was continued in acid copper sulfate solution and the 

platiag continued until the whole was coated with an 

9 



even layer of spongey copper. The oYervoltage of hydrogen 

on copper is 1.186 at a curre•t density of o.5 amperes 
s 

per square centimeter. This apparatus was used in a 

250 ml. electrolytic beaker. 

~ One other piece of apparatus that was used deserYes 

mentioning. A three-cc:mpartment cell of the type used in 

transport-nuraber determinations was used in an attempt 

to trace the course of the two apparently simultaneous 

reactions, oxidation and reduction of tribromoreaorcinol. 

The electrolysis was conducted between platinum electrodea. 

The two compartments were connected by a potassium nitrate 

salt bridge (''middle compartment'']. A copper - copper

sulfate coulometer was used to record the amount of current 

paased through. The results of the experiment were not 

informative due to the rapid blackening of the tribromo

reaorciaol as it migrated fran the catholyte into the 

salt bridge. 

1. Preliminary Electrolzsia !i!t. Tri'branoresorcinol .!!l 
Acetic ~ Solutioa. 

About 0.5 g. of tribromoresorcinol was dissolved 

in the least amouat of acetic acid and diluted to 60 ml. 

with water. Electrolysis was conducted between two 

platinum electrodes in a 20 mm. test tube, the solution 

stirred the while. Electrolysis was run at 1 Tolt and 

0.03 amperes tar two alld one-halt hours. At the ead ot 

the first hour, the solutioa had becane pink and a ais

tinct aldehyde odor was noticed. At the end or the hydrol

ysis, sulfuric acid and silTer nitrate were added. No 

precipitate appeared indicating that whatever happened 

dehalogenation did not take place to any great extent. 

A similar experiment run at 1.5 volts gave a light 

precipitate of silver branide and a pale orange test for 

bromine with chlorine water and carbon tetrachloride. 

10 



Results were not encouraging and the possibility 

of acid reduction was abandoned until the end of the 

experimental work. 

2. Prelimiyrz Alkaliae Electrol7ais .91. Tribrcaorescrcinol. 

Exactly 2 g. of tribrcmoresorcinol were dissolTed 1• 

260 ml. of 0.1 N NaCE with eonatant stirring. Electrolysis 

was carried out with platinum electrodes as before except 

that the electrolyte was held in a 300 ml. electrolytic 

beaker, 

Tlle aolutiea that had been bron on standinc for 

only a short time turned black al.most immediately the 

current was turned on. At fifteen-minute intervals, 10 ml. 

sampl ~s=~ere withdran, acidified, filtered, and tested 

for branide1io•. The reaaining solutio• was acidified 

wita llitric acid and the precipitated tribramoresorcinol 

removed. The remainiag solution, after being decolorized, 

waa extracted with warm benzene. Tlle residue left trc:m 
0 

eTaporation melted at 100-102. 

3. El.ectrol.Ysis ~ Tribrcaoresorci11.ol _!!l Neutral Solutio•• 

A vi1orously stirred auspeaaion of tribrcmoresor

cinol held partly in solution by 10 ml. ot ethyl alcohol 

1• 260 ml. of water was electrolyzed at l volt and a 

current of 0.005 amperes. At the end of a half hour a 

sample was withdrawn and subjected to a test for bromide 

ion which •s negative. Meanwhile the suspension turned 

pink. 

4. Attempt _li Determine Decanposition Voltage .!!l_ Raisins . 

the Voltage Stepwise, with Titration .9!_ Aliquots. 

2.000 g. of sample waa suspended in 240 ml. of water 

and stirred while 10 ml. ot l N Na.OH was added. The aolution 

turned black. Tile solution was alloaed to stand for three 

hours 1• the hope that the polymerization would reach 

some sort er equilibrium. At this time a 10 ml. portion 

was withdrawn, acidified, and titrated tor branide: 

11 



Minutes Voltage Current m.e. of Br- change. in 
m.e. Br-

0 000 0000 0.223 
+0.005 

30 0.10 0.0001 0.228 
+0.002 

60 0.21 0.0003 0.230 

~- 0.214 
-0.016 

90 0.38 0.0005 
+0.003 

120 0.40 0.000& 0.217 
+0.004 

150 0.47 0.0007 0.221 
+0.022 

180 a.so o.0008 0.243 
+0.024 

240 a.so 0.0008 0.267 

This table is included to indicate the intended 

method. A modified procedure such as this might bear 

turther inYestiga ti aa but the attempt was aballdoaed 

pending im.provemeat in the accuracy or the technique. 

Calculations based on the average current indicate that 

it would have required at least tea days to have effected 

anywhere near a complete reduction. The source of brmide 

ions was Yery likelr involYed in the polymerization 

reactioa which formed the tarry producta. 

Electrolysis or a sample at 4.5-5.5 volts and 0.6 

ampere changed from dark brown to colorless in three 

hours. On acidification, carbon dioxide was evolved • 

. .EYaporation to dryness gave sodium nitrate, but nothing 

which could be extracted with organic solvents. 

5. Pfeparation !It,. a Stable Alkfline Solution. 

At this stage in the work it became abundantly 

clear that acme method ot aYoiding the formation ot 

tarry- products must be devised. The crude material, 

which melted between 107-111, was purified by crystal

lizing out of acetic acid to give crystals that melted 

at 110-112. Then a series or methods ot preparing alkaline 

aolns. was deTiaed, with normalitiea or NaOH ranging 

tran 6 N te 0.1 N, and approximately 0.06 M with respect 

to tribromoresorcinol. 

12 



Method ot Prer.riq Alkaline 
Solutions. C .e., Na01i sol. 
added to aol~s. ot triDrano-R.] 

Final N 
of Ne.OH 

13 

Stability 

l.Added 6 N directly 6 Black at1··once. 

2.Added 5 ml. ot 6 N to 5 ml. 
of aqueous portion in form 
of a paste 

3.Added 1.6 ml. ot 6 N to 8.4 ml. 
ot aqueoua paste 

4.Added 0.16 ml. ot 6 N to 9.84 ml. 
of aqueous paste 

5.Added 5 ml. ot 2 N NaOH to 3 ml. 
of aqueous paste; additional 
2 ml. ot water. 

6.Added 0.5 ml. ot 2N Na0H to 9.5 ml. 
of aqueous paste. 

7.Added 9 ml. of 1 N Na.OH to 1 ml. 
of aqueous paste. 

a.Added 1 ml. of 1 N NaOH to 4 ml. of 
aqueous paste; additional 5 ml. 
of water. 

3 

1 

0.1 

1 

0.9 

0.1 

Light yellow 

Light yellow 

Dark Red 

Light Yellow 

Verj !AlrkRed 

Yellow 

Black 

A stable pale yellow solution was also prepared in l N NaOH 

by injecting into the alkali aa alcoholic solution ot the 

resorcinol. From the aboTe table the order •t decreasing 

stability is by number: 2, 5, 3, and 7. To prepare sol

utions which were l N with respect to Na.OH, the method ot 

number 5 was uaed with some degree ot success in the rest 

ot the experiments. 

6.Further Attempt ll Detecting Reduction. 

An experiment was then run to see whether any reduction 

at all were taking place. 2 g. ot tribromoresorcinol were 

dissolved in 60 ml. of 3 N NaOH according to method 2 [see 

above]. The light amber solutio• was placed in the elec

trolysis apparatus, but the moment the current was turned 

on the solution turned black in the vicinity of the anode. 

Nevertheless electrolysis was continued for eleTen hours 

at 2.5 volts and 0.25-0.3 amperes. Allowing tor a moderate 

amoUJlt of hydrogen and oxygen evolution, sufficient current 



must l1aTe passed through to cause significant reductioa 

it indeed any were ts.king place. During the course ot 

the reactio•, the color turned from dark red, the color 

ot branine water, through orange to nearly water white. 

A distinct odor of aldehydes was noticed aboTe the so

lution which was noted in all further electrolyses where 

much reaction took place. 

One- quarter of the solution upon acidification held 

4.9 m.e. of branide ioa. (No tribra:noresorcinol came down 

this time upon acidification.] The maximum equivalents 

theoretically possible in the solution was 1. 442 [based 

on 0.5 g. tribranoresorcinol.] Thia result eh01Js ·a 12 

percent positive error but is excusable on the grounds 

that the methods used were not truly quantitative but 

were intended to be merely indicative • 

.&. significant observation upon acidification of the 

solutioa was the evolution of a large amount of carboa 

dioxide. Nothing could be extracted with ether or benzene. 

The net result of this experiment was that all the 

branine was set free as branide ions and that oxidation 

was taking place to the exteat of causing deep-seated 

changes iD the whole molecule. 

7. Attempt !,g Trace Nature 2L Electrode Reactions, 

All attempt was tho made to trace the Dature ot the 

electrode reactioas, since it was becoming increasingly 

clear that not only the spentaneous tar tonnation was 

giving trouble but also t her e was a strong likelyhood 

that the anodic oxidation was a more spontaneous reactioa 

than cathodic reduction, if any reduction were taking 

place. 

The three-compu-tment appara.tua was set up as 

described aboTe and the electrolysis was rua with a 

solution that was l N with respect to NaOH aDd about 

0.058 M with respect to tribromoresorciaol. The solutions 

in the electrode canpartmenta were separated by al N 

14 



sodium aitrate salt bridge. The value of the silver nitrate 

titrations was destroyed becauae the reaction of tribrano

resorci•ol with the nitric acid used for acidification was 

OTerlooked [the probability of replacement of Br with N02 
analogous to that with iodiae]. Nevertheless, it was ob

served l. that during electrolysis darkening appeared 

around both electredea, but to a greater extent around the 

anode; 2. that the salt bridge - solution boundary, evident 

fran color, moved out of the cathode canpartment into the 

salt bridge; and 3. that the anode solution 1• the eni 

was darker in color than the cathode solution; and finally, 

4.,on standing, the middle ccmpartment solution which at 

the conclusion of the experiment was uniformly brow». at 

the expense of the eatholyte had become much darker than 

either of the other canp,.rtment$. 

From this, the only conclusions that could be drawn 

were that oxidation took place at the anode and that the 

tribromoresorciaol anion was pulled out of the cathode by 

the electric field. 

s. ElectrolYsis with Cellophane Window Apparatus. 

It seemed logical now that the solution·must be 

isolated from the oxidizing atmosphere of the anode, so 

the cellophane window apparatua, described above, was 

employed. 

lg. or tribromoresorciaol in 60 ml. of 1 N NaOH 

was electrolyzed three hours at 2-2.5 volts and 0.1 -0.15 

amperes until the solutioa became somewhat lighter in color. 

The catholyte upon acidification gave a heavy precipitate 

of tribranoresorcinol. This was filtered, and the filtrate 

evaporated to one-third its volume. On standing overnight 

pale red-brown needles came down. These were centrifuged, 

dissolved in ether, and recOTered oy evaporation. They 

had a melting point of 105 - 106, the melting point ot 
1 

2,4-dibromoresorcinol reported by Davis and Harringtoa 

and Williams 2
, but disagreeing with that recorded in 

Beilstein, Mulliken, and Heilbron [90 - 91 degrees] so 

15 



detinite proof ot the foraatioa ot dibranoresorc1nol ia 

lacking. (There was insuff'icieat 11B.terial for Parr Bomb· 

analysis.] 

Continuing further the work with a divided cell, 

the porous-cup cell [described above] was employed. A 

trial run showed that there was a sufticient difference 

in the hydrogen overvoltages of brass and solder used in 

the constructioa to cause a decidedly uneven current dis

tribution. 

After the cathode was copper plated, however, at 

voltage• around 4 -5 and currents of 0.4 - o.s amperes 

only a moderate evolution of hydrogen was apparent which 

was evenly distributed oTer the entire electrode surface. 

9. ElectrolYais ~ Porous-Cup Cell. 

175 ml. of l N NaOH was made approximately 0.1 M 

with respect to tribromoDesorcinol. Electrolysis was 

conducted at l volt, and 0.00 amperes, and run until the 

anode compartment, which was filled with the same solutiOJl 

to avoid physical diffusion, had become jet black, then 

lighter red to o~ange. The catholyte in the meantime had 

become sanewhat lighter. Upon acidification, appreciable 

amounts of tribromoresorcinol came down and was filtered 

off. The filtrate was concentrated by boiling until about 

one-third the volume remained and after several hours 

straw-colored crystals, needles, came down. These were 

dissolved in ether and recovered to remoTe mineral salts 

and were found to melt at 100-106. Ou.t of 3.5 g. starting 

material, only about 0.1 g. was thus recovered. Bromide 

ions were discoTered in both compartments. 

The experiment was repeated at 2 volts and 0.15 

amperes to apparently the s8llle degree of completion 

judged by the color. These crystals melted at 107-108. 

The yield was hardly any greater and there was insuffi

cient material to run a Parr Bomb analysis. 
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10. Electrolysis !a Acetic Acid. 

A reversion to the original reduction plu in acetic 

acid was next tried in the new copper-platinum porous-cup 

cell . It was found that voltages as high as 5.5 - 5.8 could 

be applied without significant evolution of aydrogea, so 

it was decided to conduct the electrolysis at that voltage. 

A current of 0.3 ampere flowed. After about an hour, the 

anolyte had turned a deep Chinese red and the current had 

risen somewhat. 'lben the colored substance floated to the 

surface in oily dropa and the current fell to 0.16 ampere. 

Meanwhile the catholyte which was salmon-pi:ak to start with 

ha.d becane a pale yellow. The anode solution looked inter

esting, so it was extracted with ether. A bright red varnish 

was the result which failed to crystallize out of petroleum 

ether, benzene, methanol, ethanol, or ether. It was moder

ately soluble in water. 

The eatholyte was evaporated at room temperature in 

a vacuum of 61 cm. oTer soda-lime. When nearly to dryness, 

water was added and long straw-colored needle• came down 

over night. These melted a.t 97. 8. On recrystallization 

fran ether the crystals melted at 105 - 106. A eecond crop 
' 

of needles, much shorter this time, formed on the surface 

of the solution. These were thought to be of a different 

nature so they were removed with a filter-stuck, but they 

too melted at 105-107. The yield this time out of 3.5 g. 

was about 0.4 - o.5 g., sufficient for a Parr Banb 

analysis. Bromide iona were titrated electrometrically.i. 

Analysis. -- 65 percent bromine. 

This corresponds neither to the theoretical percentage 

tor tribrcmoresorcinol, 69 percent, or for dibromoresorcinol, 

59 percent, so the results are difficult to interpret. 

Another acetic aci4 electrolysis was run under the 

same circumstances and the catholyte was repeatedly ex

tracted with warm benzene. Upon evaporation sane crystals, 

impure, were found which melted at 105 - LOS, but some water 
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which had ~een incorporated in the benzene extract when 

evaporated, left a brown sludge which molded in the air! 

Could it haTe been polyhydroxy oxidation products which 

had migrated back into the catholyte through the porous 

cup? 

11. Electrolysis ,a Coacentrated Ammonia Water. 

Then a trial run was made on an ammoniacal suspension 

ot tribranoreaorciJa.ol. [Tribromoresorcinol is limitingly 

soluble in ammonia water.] The anolyte turned dark greea 

and then indigo. The cathode solution did likewiae only 

the color intensity was aot as great. Nevertheless, the 

changes that apparently took place were thought to be too 

canplex to warrant turther inTestigation at this time 

so the idea was abandoned. 

As the work proceded, the original purpoae was left 

further and further behind and it became increasingly clear 

that whatever was going on in ~he electrolytic cell was 

tar trcm simple. Fran the original color observations ot 

the anolyte together with the trequent cases of eTolution 

ot carbon dioxide it probably can ae said with some degree 

ot certainty that the oxidation proceas is more spontaneous 

under these circumstances than the reduction in spite ot 

the tact that tribromoresoreinol itself is an oxidizing 
g 

agent, liberating I 2 from KI solution, oxidizing so3• 

aad many other typical reducing agenta. It can further be 

concluded tbat of the work done so tar, there is no positive 

proof that any reduction has taken place at all, the 

presence of bromide ions having arise• out ot either the 

polymerization ot the pseudo-quinone or of deep-seated 

oxidation accanpe.nied by a more or less complete disrup

tion of the molecule. Most of the bromide ion titrations 

were inaccurate because of the widely varying amounts ot 

bromide liberated requiring various amounts [ concentrations] 

of . silver aitrate to obtain any where near ali accurate 
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titration. The apparent non-reproducible behavior of 

tribromoresorcinol to alkali solvents in regard to 

stability toward tar formation, coupled with the fact 

that any attempt to dissolTe dry crystals in alkali (or 

even recently wet ones] results in tar formation might 

lead one to suspect an oxidation by the air in the prea

of alkali, which favored the pseudo-quinonoid tautan

erization. 

The interesting color reaction which went on in the 

anolyte, the odor of aldehyde&, the mold-producing, water

soluble substance in the cataolyte all point to very in

teresting though complicated oxidation reactions. At the 

conclusion of one alkaline electrolysis not recorded 

above, there was a distiact odor of acetic acid in the 

anolyte. The electrolytic oxidation might Tery well bear 

investigation. 

CONCWSION 

Perhaps the most difficult pa.rt of this entire work 

is the drawing of definite conclusions from the results 

of the experiment• just outlined. The great handicap of 

the pressure imposed by lack of time prevented or hindered 

a more systematic attack of the problem. Out of all the 

work done, the fact that tribromoresorciaol may be electo

lytically reduced could not be fairly established, much less 

a complete process for preparing 2-bromo- and 2,4-dibromo

resorcinola, and still less, any correlation of voltages 

with dehalogeDation. 

To haTe been more effective, a greater knowledge 

of tae solubility, extraction prop~tfa•~ etc. or the 

three brano-resorcinols under consideration should have 

been discoTered. In addition, more carefully controlled 

conditions should .have been maintaiaed as well as more 

accurate methods of allB.lysis should have bee~ devised. 
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